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TORONTO FOOD INSPIRES SOCIAL VENTURE IN COLOMBIA 

Scarborough Native Creates Mentoring Project for Low Income Cooks 

 
July 09, 2013 
 
Food Train founder Brian Johnston combines culinary studies in twenty regions around the world with 
Harbourfront Centre World Café model to develop healthy food businesses in Medellín. A 
crowdfunding campaign is raising money until July 24th to keep the mentoring centre free for cooks 
with no capital. 
 
When Brian started volunteering abroad, he recognized both a need and an opportunity: “I was used 
to choosing food from almost any continent in the world, within a few blocks of my doorstep in 
Kensington market. And a lot of expatriates and tourists would complain about the limited restaurant 
options. So I added to my French cuisine studies by learning to cook the local food in regions of 
Africa, Europe, Asia and Latin America. And as locals heard about the delicious dinners I was serving 
for friends, they started asking me to help them create food businesses.” 
 
While developing his business model, Brian recalled Toronto‟s World Café food kiosks that change 
ethnic flavours on a weekly basis as part of Harbourfront Centre‟s summer programming: “I always 
loved the way the centre could take the same space, and simply change the music, décor, and food 
programming to create a completely unique culinary and cultural event. By combining this type of 
space with my training, project management and business incubator experience, I‟m going to turn it 
into a long term employment and skills development centre that showcases unique cuisines and 
businesses adapted to local markets and tourist opportunities.” 
 
Vía Cocina – Food Train is designed to be financially self sustaining, however to have a space for low 
income participants to learn and earn, it requires a large physical space to get started. Brian has 
identified two strategic areas in the centre of Medellín, and is putting every penny of his $40,000 in 
savings into the project. He urgently needs to raise another $68,000 by July 24th (the date his 
Indiegogo funding campaign ends), via small one-time contributions so that he can purchase and 
renovate a building in Medellín, and get the project underway. You can watch his inspiring video, and 
choose travel and food perks as a thank you for your contribution at http://igg.me/at/foodtrain 
 
About Vía Cocina – Food Train 
 
The Vía Cocina – Food Train mentoring project was being developed for ten years prior to launch, as 
Brian Johnston looked for a way to combine his teaching, culinary and international experience into a 
sustainable community program.  
 
Mentoring passes through three project components: a cost free space with equipment to investigate 
and develop new food products; a „by reservation‟ restaurant serving multiple course meals, raising 

http://igg.me/at/foodtrain


funds while participants contribute to the project in kind; and a food court for participants to refine 
their skills, selling new recipes to the general public before venturing out on their own.  
 
About Brian Johnston 

After five successful years working in the Canadian corporate sector, Brian has spent 8 years 
volunteering around the world as a teacher, trainer and advisor.  

From 2007-09, he researched culture and cuisine across Asia, Africa, Europe and South America. In 
2009/10 he volunteered in Namibia, working with underprivileged women to create sustainable 
livelihoods through cooking and the operation of a tourism-focused restaurant. 

Additional Information 
 
Vía Cocina – Food Train indiegogo campaign and videos: http://igg.me/at/foodtrain 
Vía Cocina – Food Train/Toronto 15 second video promo: http://t.co/utTCG9krAo 
Vía Cocina – Food Train website: http://viacocina.wordpress.com 
Brian Johnston‟s volunteering in Namibia blog: http://gastronamibia.wordpress.com/about/ 
Brian Johnston‟s food blog: http://forgetfusion.wordpress.com 
Brian‟s autobiographical novel: http://www.amazon.com/Not-All-Men-Are-Monsters/dp/1442160462 
 
Contact:  
 
Brian Johnston, Project and campaign founder 
12 Larwood Blvd. Toronto ON M1M 2M5 
1-416-266-2669 
johnsbri@yahoo.com 
skype: johnsbri 
 
Online copy of this press release: http://viacocina.wordpress.com/prensa-press/ 
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